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FUN 
FOR 
All 
By Cathy Lynch 
If you notin:d ,ome rn.:mbers 
of the canpu, commllnity 
wearing ,traw hat, the fir,t week 
<>f ,chool, be- a,,ured th,1t they 
d1<l not escape from :1 
vau<levilhan revival. 't' ou ,hould 
have recogni1ed th.:rn a, 
member, ot th.: !·,di Oru:ntat1011 
Comm1ttci:. 
fhis group of 3(, 11Hlu,tnou, 
students art: coun,elor, who 
have wo1ked on tlu, year's 
program s111ci: last Octoht:r and 
even came back to good le !Ca 
few days early to get tlungs 
ready for the new arnvals. 
Because of this. ,tudents were 
able to enJoy two movies - The 
Graduate ,111dfunny Girl dance 
I 
septem her 13, 1973 volume 47 / no. 2 
Cornell Legal Aid 
For I.C. Students 
./. 
,., 
I 
t~\\l> 
the ever-popular Bame R1 de~ And ( ·once"101b di 
:-.lilton and bus and hike tours h ring six rides .ind I U 
the city of Ithaca. conce,s10n, ll> thl' li1111>n Quad. 
Last year. you may r..:call. ,1 hy till' sw1mm1nlc! pool. 
large tent made n, .ippt'.iram·.: In .idd1tion . .i ,k::,ligllt 
on campu, and there w.1, II ,pothght will be ,hown on 
evening of cJrmval atmmpherc. \Vi!1,11d Straight 11,ill for the 
Booths were run by frater111t1t·~. Co111ell Com11111111ty, and people 
,uront1e~ and staff and some of lth.ic.1 1,dl ,ill turn nut for 
l.ic·ulty mernheP.> donated the1r 
talents as t,1rgeh for fly mg pit·,. 
Since the idea 111.1de over ':;XOU, 
its l.Teator; decided to try It 
again, hut with snm.: 
rnod1fica lions. 
So this vear. co-chamm:n 
Russ Lyom a·nd Robm Kaufman 
have announced a three d.iy 
rnrn1val run by profess1onab a, 
the a la,t maJor event for the 
Fall Oricntat1011. :\. Whedoc·k 
till', w.:ckend of ,p.:ctacul,1r fun 
J he purd1.1,t· of .idv.1nct: ,.ik 
t1d,eh . .t\,1d.1hk al the Union. ,1, 
p1L·ferred (.ind cheaper'). 
:\dvan c·c pnc.: 1, f1v e ndt•, for 
':, 1.00. you'll get three rnle, for 
':,I.OU at the d,>nr. The ac·t1on 
,tart, at 8 00 pm on Fmhiy and 
at 3.00 pm Saturday .ind 
Sunday .rnd will continue each 
evening until ,ill ene1gy and 
money 1, ,pent. 
By !.la rb,1 ra S ht>l<lo 11 
Ii ,· I 11 c' II t y - y L' ,1 r - , > I, I 
<"c>IIIL'li [ L"g,!I .\id '->llLil!({, 
,lllct· ,1g;1111 ,~ opcn111lc! up 1t, 
'l'lvlCC', [l) 11.1,slcd lth.lC.J 
College· ,tudenh. The ,nnety. 
localed 1n Ann,1bel ravlor 
!-IJII. 1, operat<:d by Cornell 
law ,tuclenh under the 
direct ion of llerb.:rt W.irrcn. 
.i loc,il Jttorney. Th.:1r ,lllll 1, 
to kee[l you frn111 ,ig111ng an 
agreement ur ,1 Ic.i,c you m,1y 
later r.:gret hecau,e yciu were 
not inforrn.:d .i, to tll.: k~al 
rcpcrLLl",c,;is .. ! 1h.: ter .. ,,. 
,\ I , o . 1 1 y o u h a 1 .: 
l'llCOUJllt•rt'll pt1C.JI lHl<,JI1t',, 
pr act 1cc", dow 111, l\\ n. I ilc:y 
will pwtect yu111 1nte1t:,1• it 
v,i11d . .111d it y,,u .m: eltl-!il'll' 
tnr tht·11 ,en·1l·.:, 
f"ht•11 bulk \\c>rk 1, 
co11ce1,1,·d with 111d1gent 
C1t11.:n, .. 1nd t h:11 lq;.il nc·ed, 
111 regard, l',' l.11:0 1\y, wdt.1re. 
lanlord-te11.1nt c<>nll1ch. ,111,I 
con,umer l.iw. ,\•, d1ctatc·d h} 
their L>rdn. thL'} c>pL"r.Jlt· ,,nly 
111 ·10111pk111, ( <>Unty . .ind .ire 
l1m11ed to ,1vtl .1Ll1,,n, I ht:::, 
arc 1nvol\'ecl 111 c111l\111JI c',l',l', 
through .i I.iwy c'I-.1S,1ct.1nct· 
program 1\hne ,tudenh 1,llrk 
wrth ,} ill,,tl l.1\\'\t'I Ill 
prt·panng c·a,c•, 
'lllllt' lc-g,tl .11d il.1, llll 
c'Jlllll;1,il (llll,dlclll>ll. lhl'y 
ca1111lll .1"1,1 f(' ,iu,It-111, 111 
drug .111,·, I ,le- I ,·11s,· , ll 111,IJO r 
tr.1lt1c 11,,l.1!Hl!l,. hui the::, 
c·.111 d11.:ct .1 ,t11Ll,·111 lo 
Llllll\',t:l dlll\ l1{1l\\'1l, lll (Cl lht: 
,m.tll cl.11111, d1v1,,"11 ,,t !ht· 
( uunt::, C,H11l. It ., ,11alt-11l 
,uttt·r, l'Illpt·r ty d,11!1 .. gt·,. ht· 
Ldll ',Lil' I hl' pl.11111 ii Ill ,mall 
cl.11111, w1til,n1t .Jll.11111ng .1 
Ia1\ yer . .ind t<ll .1 11111111\lJI 
!1ilng ch.irge. Lq.!.tl .11d can 
.1dv1,e the IC ,1ude11t cm 
ten.1nt-l.1ndlord cunt'11cl,. 111, 
rights w1thm the Llllltr.1ct. 
J, LI t I Ir 1 I .... ri JI: [l,I] ,! \ , .... I) I I I IL I I 
I h ~ ,, .1 ~ 
d l f 1..· L' I J, 11\ \ ,I 
1111,..'•itdt·11i R<if 1 1..·r1 
a third } c·,11 l.1 ,, 
Cornt·ll leg.,, 
dt:Vt·i,,pc·d 
·( 
',•.ii 
\ • : :,_ \..''.' !1.. :~ 
.., 't!d 1..' PI 
\ Ill \i ,1, 
,1 I .I·]·.'~ 11 
program l<>i ulld,·! t.!r.1dL1.1ic' 
,tud.:nh ml.:r.:,tnl Ill the· I.I\, 
,1, ,I f1rL11l'',',ILlll, .!II,! clt'<,IIL' 
',()J}lc' l':',['<>,t1r,· ,111d 
e:,,pencnc·c· ::' :h.: l1L"ld I hc·,c· 
volunteer~ ,ii.ill he· c1111u·r llc'd 
ll'llh 'L'f\lllg ,Uilll,lllll\ ,llld 
,ubpt'IIO,I, (() Wllllc'S\e, .111d 
pla1nt1h .i, 11L"ll ·" 1ndc·\1ll:c 
l.iw 111ernc,c•, '" ,·,1~h!1,I; .c 
ll'',L'.irLh ilk lfl {hL' kg,,! .•id 
() ffll't' 
:\hu. ( 01nL"II I q,.li ·\•,; 
'.l'I) 11\[eIL',tt·d Ill c'\j1,lildU1c 
I lie Ir ,1un,d1ct IClll h,:,·<>nd 
I u111pl--rn, ( tHtnl:,· .ind ,Ii.ill 
be 1nqti111n~ 11110 1,tl1t·1 k1-1 .il 
,lid ",()l lL'LIL''-1 ,J\..llh'\ l!h.' 
t·ountrj to '<'e !1<111 lhl'I 
l'lllllp.ire. and m1glll pu,,1!11:, 
llllJ'ICli'l' lhl'llhl'iVc'<, !11 
,lf!Jet'lllL'lll With th1,. they .\iL' 
aho arr,rngmg tlll ;,·.1cl} 
t'Ot1n,.:I lu hl' .1vad.1hk !1,1 
llldlgL'II{ L'l{I/L'I\', Ill Lllllll( IL", 
()[ht·1 lhJII lo111pk111, !he· 
paralq,.1h \\ ill he re,pn11S1hk 
1,,1 \\'Iii lilt.! I lie· ,l{'Jlr<)Jll \,\(C 
Jlld;;e, .111d .111,1llg111~ 1111 
l'UUJl<,c'I Ill! I ll,:,c• Ilc'c'd:, 
['L'll['k 
l11.1ccc>1d.inu· \,111! 1 1l1, 
,1d!OI\ It> J'ILlVlcft- Lllllll\L'! 11> 
L'J\'iJ 1.. ,l'\1..''\ fol IIHJJµ:..•Jl! 
,1l1tl'I1'. ( <>111l'!I t cg.ii \rd 
\\OU!d like• (<J ilk,\ (c•,( ,.1,t' 
by lhl' t'll,I <Ji tile· yc'JI \\h1cil 
\\<Hlld "ill Ill!() Cjlll'',(\<>l! lilt' 
(' 0 11, I II LI t I<> II J I I I gll i ill 
u>unwl. -\, tilt· prc·,·cdc·n1 
I\UW <,{.t!ld,. ,Iii lflllllll,il L.l',L''> 
l'I\Ju:, 1111, f'IIIIic-gc hut 1h1, 
, , II T/1/ /I, ! (',1 ~t! ./ 
I 
~,Freshmen Find Flux Facilitated By Orientation Program 
t 
By Rob Hale 
Now tlwt the unnervmg 
·, experience of freshman 
onentat1on 1s ,afely hehmd 
them, 111any fn:shmen would 
1athc:r torgl'l lht· glarmg 
.iwkwardn.:" of their colkgi,1te 
rntancy I{ccovcrmg from the 
harragt· ell 111111dbllggl1ng 
rn1 n1-lc:c l l\lL'',, lllllllll'',Ut,I 
mult1phc1,1c l1trnu, p.1pe1 . 
pa1.1p.1kµ.1c· puppl'l t he:1t1e,. and 
w"lld', tair line, evn,wht·rc:. 
mo,t hnght ne11, t.1c·t·, would 
prcfe1 tu tack gr.1c1l'u,ly into tll.: 
routme panorama of collt-ge lite-. 
llo\\ cruel 1t 1, to raise th.: sp1111' 
of recent h1,tory. Y"U ,ay'1 
Con,1dcr the c::-.ubc:rance ol one 
fearless trosh who decbred. "I 
can't wait to meet my,l'lf Ill four 
years 1" 
Tlus week the lth.ican lnstJnt Other,. who t·.1 rl:,· t'll(t'IIII),'. ,tudc'lll, 
Analys1, pre,enb ,I s1111 pie ,urvcy 
of frc:shman rc:act1on, to the 
onenlalloll progr,1m cxperi1nt·11t 
whose willing ,ir Ull\\ 1ll1ng 
,UbJc:Cb tht·y l\'l'r<: the over.ill 
,1tt1tude L"Xh1h1tc:cl ,ec:111' lo h.11t· 
hc:en ll\Ol l' w i!ling th.in not 
I hrngh 1110,t ,tudcnh d1d11't 
l,1kc· .1cl1.111l.igt· ol ,ill PIO[!l.1111'> 
., t t c: rt· d , " 111 t· cl I cl . ,1 n d 
enough tll v1t·\\· both progr.1111,. 
thought thl' ,u111111cr ,.:"1011, .1 
wa,te ot t1111t·. It ytt rc1n,1111, 
unconfrnncd \\ hetltcr It 1\ .i, tht· 
hlue nhhlln.:d hand h.ih lh.1l ,tll 
tht· lll'IL'll[d[\()I\ ,1dv1,or, \\ OIL' ()I 
.1 t,,uch Ill he.it ,t1<1!-.c· c111 I he· 
p.,rt "' tile ,pt·,1kt·1 "it1c 11 -.,.1, 
1c·,pc111'1hk !<>I tile· 11111d, ,,I ,: 
IJ,1//lecl klll,ilc l1csh111,111 \I I,., 
gu,hL"cl "I l h 1nl-- 1Z11.,.,c·II I 1, ,1" 1, 
'I(} ll~ll[L'', \\L'IL' .iv.11l.1hk .ll rt.i ... 
l'.'11[\lle! [<> tfC[L'llllll}L' j}<)\\ lll,llly 
p,lll'llh ,ldlt,il!y ,l([L'l}lic-d ,11ld 
llc>1\ lc,111, Lil,·, ,t.1, c·d I'll( I !1L1,. 
\\h(l l-.1101\, l\lt,JI l« cl,, \\l[h 
1JIL''\j)l'I ]l'rll L'd 
I,,, ,ill tl1, 
[',I' 1..·11 h ,lit~\' : ~ 
i II ,l,11.. ~ 1 I"? I ,• !hi 
\~i1n1,,,...,...,11!!1 tli.il \\, 11l ·11'1> tlit· 
J •i I l ~[ .1 Jr 1 l): I~ L [ I l \ IL ,1 l· ll' I 11 I: 1 ...... r 
l:1..., 111 t Lr\ IL ,·., 1 
. 1pp1cc1.itc-d tilt· L'\pt·11c·11c<.: 
I I ll ,HI' !11,·11,1 .... llllt·." [ (lid h.1\,,.' l!IL"ll~ "-i1..Jltlll" \J,111y IC~ llllt'II lllC[ ~-. , 
I \\.,1" 
\\ ll'i... 
,!,,u111 
Ju11t1t!, OflL'TltL1t1011. dllli Ll quc:-.ll()Jh \\'L"lL' l.ll'-IL"d Ll\!11..1..1111:q.! 
lll\ 111 1,,. 1 ,,t lolk, lite· l,1cl-. ul .1d,.U1ccd j>l.1,c·111c·11l ,u1pn'111g ~ 
IL'IUl!ll!d their ,ILLjLIJllll.lI\CL', 111i<>rmal1un ,Jlld lite )c!Clll'r.d l.ick 
lrom ,umnlc'I 11entat1un tu ol .1ct1v1t1c:~ !"1 p.11c·11t, ()J 
c·ont 111 uc a, co 1nr.ide, t 111, ta II. .--------------------------, 
ITHACAN FRESHMAN POLL SomL' p1cferred the ,nuller 
,ummc:r groups wh1Ll1 allowed 
them mon: rnt1macy nece,sary 
tu Jcvelope such confid.:nc:es. 
I.Generally sat1sf1edw1th 
onentahon program.. . .. 89~'0Ye~. 11°/cNo 
2.Used Incoming Student Genter 
other than pickup packet .... 21~'oYes.,79°10No 
---1 f so were you satasf,cd ... 19%Yes.,2°/oNo 
J Atte~ded summer oncntat1on ....... 73%)1 
· fall .................... 27% 
4.Satlsf1ed with tran>1t1on ... 89%Ycs, 11%No 4'\ . . . 
,,-:-; ·-
lj, 
I' 
·,, · .. 
. :·---.. ~ -- - - - -- -
.L. __ -;. -.--;-:7_ =-=----
-·-:-.: .• :.~--; __ •• ;•L•-:i.---._,,..c-_?_..::,._-,,ir - -_~--;: '"P'"-J.Pl, • ..,..,..,..,._.r .. ,.,_,., 
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A New "State of the Union" 
President Nixon; said in lus second "state of the 
tmion" message to the Senate that he would gladly 
work with the Sernte in a spirit of "constructive 
comprom1Se between t~ Congress and the 
hdministration" with two major cautionary 
exception!>. Mr. Nixon stated that if the Senate 
tried to nuse the military defense budget any 
further, or if the Smate tried to raise the domestic 
cost programs from h1S original budget, he would 
veto any such legislation. The 13,579 word 
m~ssage mainly aimed at promoting approximately 
two-and-a-half score pieces of legislation already 
proposed by Mr. Nixon for congressional action, 
warning against defense cuts and domestic raises, 
and calling for conciliation and "a spirit of 
constructive partnership" between the executive 
and the legislative. 
Congress 1s considering cuts on the research and 
development of the Trident submarine and on the 
military manpower, reducing it hy 156,000, from 
the defense budget of S7 9 billion. Such parings 
would be the largest sini.:e 1949. Mr. Nixon, 
however, feels that they would endanger any 
chances for peace we may already have, indluding 
his own much-touted efforts. I le stated that "such 
unilateral action - without exacting similar 
concession~ from our adversaries could 
undermine the chances for further mutual arms 
limitations or reduction,;." llis statement to the 
Congress also porntcd out that Jus military bulget 
is already down one-third from that of 19<,i.8. 
Nixon Taxes Audited 
An aud11 of President Nixon'~ tax returns tor 
l '>70 and 71 ~how~ the cl11cf exei.:utive managed to 
1void the I RS those year!> and not pay a cent on 
11s moome tax. I le claimed deductions chiefly on 
hb property puri.:hases. which more than offsetl 
hi~ ~lary and other income. such as interest on' 
savings accounts. 
Ira Tannenbaum of Tax Analysists and 
Advocates says 11 1~ "'!'J per cent surc that the 
Nixon, paid no Federal Income lax for 1970". /\ 
lax law professor from G Washington Law school, 
i.:oncurred. based on an 111vestigalion by Coopers 
and LylrJml. 
Mr. Warren. I ht' deputy White llouse press 
secretary. rel used lo answer question~ on Nixon·~ 
lax payment~. 
Suprise Delay in Stan~-Milchell Trial 
·1 he schedulcd t1ial of formal /\llorney 
(;eneral John M1ti.:hell ;.111d former Commerce 
Sei.:reta ry Maurii;e 11. St ans was postponed 
Tuesday at the urgrng of the US Court of 
appeals for the Second Circuit. 
The trial date will be ~i.:hedulcd later on the 
i.:harges that M1ti.:hell ,111d Stans obstructt:d a 
major fraud investigation f Robert L. Vesco, a 
fugitive finani.:1er, 111 exi.:hange for his secret 
$2000,000 .:ash i:ontrrbulion lo l'rcsidenl 
Nixon's 1'>7 2 eled1on i.:ampa1gn. 
Judge J. hlward Rumburd said the i.:ourt of 
appeals shoudl order dclay~ in the name of 
justice. 1"111: prosei.:ution proposed that the trail 
begin rn one month on (kt. I I. but Walter 
Bonner. Stans' lawyer. protested tlwt Stans 
'wouldn't be rcady before late Novembcr. 
Kissinger Nomination Meeting Opposition 
The nomination of Fon:1gn Allam, Advisor 
1-h:nry /\. K1~singer a~ Sei.:retary of State has hit 
a s1ug. Member~ of the Senate Foreign 
Relation~ Co1n1111tke have been threatening to 
delay i.:onf1rmat1on until the full report was 
made available concernmg a sci.:ret Fedt:ral 
Bureau of lnvcstigallon report on 17 wiretaps 
carried out from l'l<,lJ lo 1'171011olfi<:1alsand 
newsmen. 
Under pres~ure. Eliot Richardson complied 
with the Committee's request to kt Senator 
John J. Sparkman Demo<.:rat of Alabama, and 
Senator C'lifford Case. Republican of New 
Jersey, study the 30 page document for half an 
hour. After rcadrng the report. the two senators 
met with Mr. Kissinger. Mr. Richardson. and 
William D. Ruckelha1s. acting Deputy 
Attorney General. The two are to report back 
to the committee today about what they have' 
. learned from "the rcport and th~ suhscquent 
meeting. 
Mail received by the corrrnittee is running 50 
to I against the nomination of Mr. Kissinger. 
Letters regarding Anti Semetic views averaged 
I /;3; of the mail. · 
( 
-~ 
/ 
! 
--~ 
Allende Overthrown By Military in'Chile 
The first freely elected Marxist president in the 
western world, Dr. Salvador Allende Gossens, 
reprtediy committed suicide Tuesday night, two 
hours after a four-man .military junta knocked 
Allende out of the top spot i11 Chile. 
In a violent coup, the four military heads took 
over crisis torn the government as a general strike . 
by merchants went into its fourth day. They 
immediately called for Allende's resignation in as 
the "extremely grave economic, social, and moral 
crisis" worsened in Chile. The four are Gen. · __ 
Augusto Pinochet Ugate, commander of the army; 
Gen. Delaire Gusta.vo Leigh Guzmm, commander 
of the ir force; Admiral Jose Toribio Merino 
Castro, acting commander of the navy, and Gen. 
Cesar Mendoza Frank chief of the police force. 
Allende, whose political fortunes have tumbled 
since his much-proclaimed victory of 1970, 
vomplied with a bullet through his mouth. 
What To 'Look--
For In The· 
Coming. T.V. 
Sea-son 
By Stephen H. Swartz 
We of The Ithacan, ever the dilligent public 
servants; have here compiled an abbreviated list of 
the new shows that face us on the small screen this 
fall. Next week we'll preview some more, so if you 
don't see your favorite featured this week, take 
heart. 
"Ozzie's Girl's" (syndicated) Television 
h a s d e f i n a t e l y g r o w n u p._ 
Subjci.:ts that were taboo only a few years ago are 
now examined, seriously as well as comedically. 
Ozzie Nelson has taken advantage of this 
break thra1gh to prcsent what could be the most 
controversial show of this or any season. "Ozzie's 
Girls" is the continuing story of the Nelson fanily, 
but with a new and bitter twist: David and Ricky 
have returned from a wild, weird summer in 
Denmark, where they both underwent sex-change 
opcrations. Karen Valentine and Judy Carne are 
realistic and ·engaging in the title roles; but this 
reviewer, remembering fondly the Nelson 
household of old, can't help but feel a little weak 
111 the stomach about this new situation. 
"Lotsa Luck" (NBC, Monday nights at 8:00) 
Moving into half of the old Laugh-I n's time slot is 
a siti.:om that could develop into one of the 
wai.:k 1est shows of the season. The premise is a 
touchy ont!: it coni.:erns tht! behind-the-scenes 
dealing for executive clemency for the convicted . 
Watergatc burglars. Topii.:al enough for ya? The 
producers of this show (who can't be mentioned 
by name at this date because they're under 
ind kt ment in L.A. for a prev10us effort) assure us 
that politics are not their main conccrn. "We'll be 
doing a lot of slapstick," I was told. "not to 
mention plumbing gags and nutty psychiatrist 
stuff." Featured players include John McGver as 
Ex-Attorney General John Mitchell, Robert 
Vaughn as G. Gordon Liddy and the President's 
voke (we never actually see the president on the 
show) inton~d by Mel Blanc. 
"Needles and PiTIS" (NBC. Friday nights at 
<J :00) Another cop show (making a-total of '.l9 this 
season). The inspiration for "Needles and Pins" 
i.:omL'S from N. Y. state's new drug law (effective as 
of Sept. 1st), which is, incidentally, the toughest 
drug la in the nation. If you offend easily, l 
strongly recommend that you stay 3\llay from this 
outing. Expect strong language (though never 
dirty), authentic si.:enery (the background work 
for the studio was supe-rvised by a former junkie), 
and tough. nail-biting stories. Eddie Egan (of 
French Connection fame) has the lead as Det. Sgt. 
Narco Marks, Rosey Grier plays his partner 
George. and Louise Lasser ( best known for her 
work in films) plays Molly, a prostitute with an 
·. Jyy League background. Music for the S!,ries under 
the direction of David Rose and His Orchestra (last 
seen on the Red Skelton Show, of a few seasons 
·-back). j 
• I ... ;- ' ' -. : .. _. ~ .. 
;,- - -::-----~ -
arounc1··.~1he world· 
Nonaligred Nations Call For Greater Vo_ice 
The fourth meeting of 76 cf the world's 
nonaligned countries took place in Algiers on 
Sunday and produced a warning to tl:e 
superpowers not to make any important 
decisions on d~rmament, world trade, or 
world monetay systems without giving effective 
participation to the third world countries. The 
five-day corference ending with no agreement 
on the actual nature of nonaliance or the 
participating nations' relations to the USSR 
and the US' Mutual dissatisfaction was not 
enough to overcome enmity between the 
lelegates and several squabbles arose. The 
leaders of a major portion of the world's 
ronaligned countries, such as Fidel Castro of 
Cuba, Norodom Sihanouk. o_f Cambodi and ' 
Anwar el-Sadat of Egypt, condemned Israel's 
occupation of Arab lands, supported insurgent 
African movemnts, · and reorganization of the. 
UN to give the third 'world greater voice. 
Soviets Warned 
The National Academy of Sciences and the 
Russian novelist Alexandr I. Solzhenitsyn, have 
both ass.ailed the Soviet Union for their 
harassment of Andrei L Sakharov, the liberal 
Soviet physician, and civil n~hts advocate. 
The National Academy wired the Soviet 
Academy of Sciences sayiJ •. ~. tnat any more 
harrassment of Sakharov would result in lessening 
scientific cooperation from the Americans. An 
angry Solzhenitsyn called for tht. Nobel Peace 
Prize to be given to his Soviet colleagi. ~-
Meanwhile, the chairman of the h 01.ise Ways 
and Means Committee, Wilbur Mills, warned that 
he would o·ppose expanded trade with the Soviet 
Union, if it means sacrificing or· hindering the 
works of such political dissidents as Solzhenitsyn 
anrl Sakharov. 
.Hom.e 
Style, 
Cooking 
By MOM 
The school year has begun nnd once again a 
large group of students find themselves in the 
Garden Apartments or off campus, with little or 
no knowledge in the art of culinary skill. Some, 
more well versed in the culinary arts, are finding it 
very difficult to stay within their food budget this 
year, with all the crazy"phases" the economy is 
going through. With this in mind, l 'd feel very 
guilty if I at least didn't try to. help you plan some 
nutritious, inexpensive meals, . as the ·year 
progresses. Starving students don't work up to 
their potential! 
In the weeks to come, I hope to offer through 
this column a few easy recipes and some helpful 
hints to save both time and money. l would 
welcome any suggestions for future recipes and if 
you feel you have something to share, send it 
along to MOM/The Ithacan/Basement Dorm 
6/lthaca College. 
TUNA HELPER-HELPED A BIT 
f package Tuna Helper/ noodles and cream sauce 
l 7 oz. can tuna 
1 4oz. can peas and carrots 
l /2 cup sherry or dry white wine ( optional) 
2 Tbs. onion flakes, or 1 /4 cup chopped onion 
l/4 cup finely chopped green pepper 
This tuna helper concoction, has a great deal more ·. 
-flavor than the package contents alone, and makes 
a b_etter main course with the vegetables added.· · . 
The easiest way to prepare this dish is to first 
preheat the oven to 400. Take either· a two quart.· .. 
casserole dish or an 8 or 9 inch square pan. Empty · 
the contents of the tuna helper package, as well as 
the tu11a, well-drained, and all.the vegetables. Pour 
the ine over this, al).d then carefully pour in three : 
cups of boiling water. Cover the casserole, or place 
aluninum foil over the pan. Place in the center of 
the oven and bake for 25 minutes, remove cover-
and bake-an additional 10 minutes. · 
This recipe serves four hearty appetites ancl' 
costs less than $ l.5 0 for all the ingredients. A 
salad added to this, would balance out the meal · 
and bring the total cqa per person · to about 55 · 
cents . 
If there are only two _of you, this dish stores 
very well ll1 the refrigeratorfor-~p to a week and 
can be wanned at 350 "degrees for tea-minutes or 
over a burner at medium high for five minutes. 
-B o n A p e t i t ! 
,. 
} . . - --.·t .. 
.· 7/': .,.·~ 
.God's Day·ln Court 
By Andy Friedman 
. By order of Judge Men~. the 
saints, angels and Devil's 
advocates all involved in the 
recent Pearlygates scandal, are en 
vacation until after the· Jewish 
High Holy Days, whan the 
investigations will continue. 
Until then, here is a capsuled 
•eport of what has transpired to 
date. 
All entrants to hell are 
interviewed by the Devil himself 
to determine which level of hell 
the condemned shall enter; how 
severe his punishment. 
March 15, 1973: Satan 
d i s c o v e r e d a c. o s m i c 
teleportation device in one of 
the lower, milder levels of 
Hades. Stepping into it, he was 
immediately transported to 
Heaven. Furious, he accused 
God of installing the device and 
meddling with the powers of 
predestination, which were 
greater than He. (Even God had 
to come from somewhere.) 
March 22,1973: the Devil's 
insistence, court had 
immediately been set up and 
called. The investigatiig 
c om mittee consisted of 10 ' 
angels, 1 0 ruthless and 
condemned nasty people and 
one guy from purgatory who 
just couldn't care less, in case of 
a tie vote. 
God denied the existance of 
the machine, but accepted full 
responsibilty for its presence. 
His three top aides, a defunct 
miilstrel group from the Middle 
Ages- Saints Peter,· Paul and 
Harry, were subpoenaed and 
brought to court. . 
Petei' ·:1nd Paul were loyal and. 
denied everything, but Harry 
spilled the proverbial heavenly 
beans. ·He promised to tell 
everything- if the court could 
just grant him few says to 
collect his thoughts. 
God tuned in on everyone's 
wavelength that night and urged 
that all get back to the business 
at hand. Since the investigations 
had begun, no miracles were 
being executed on earth .. No 
disasters, either, and one must 
have disasters to believe in 
miracles. All the disasters were 
in Heaven. Faith on earth was 
_,., 
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Some sided with God, feeling 
that he was justified. Some 
wanted him impeached. One guy1 
just couldn't care less. 
l.EGALAID 
r 
continued from page 1 
has not been expanded to 
indlude civil cases as well. 
The judges in central New 
York State recognize the 
validity of the importance of 
this questions being proposed 
by these concerned law 
students, but are not yet 
prepared to face the issue. As 
a result of repeated 
encounters in court, the 
judges willingly appoint 
counsel to defendents, but 
ignore the larger question. 
Legal Aid is now seeking a 
new approach to the issue,, 
with ambitions of reaching 
the state suprem court within 
the year. 
God was subpoenaed and that 
was when the court adjourned 
until after the holidays. The 
entire- world of the dead is 
waiting breathlessly for God's 
testimony and the court's 
decision. 
Social action Jaw, of which 
legal aid societies are an 
important part, is steadily 
gaining importance in this 
country. Citizens are more 
jlware of big business, aml t!:: 
power of conglomerate 
industry in the government, 
and young lawyers are 
seeking to do more than just 
con rzn ued page 5 
11AM - 1:30AM 
NAME- SUB SHOP 
ADDRESS- 103 N. AURORA ST. 
273-9922 "Think of us when hunger strikes." 
BLUEGRASS! 
COUNTRY 
COOKING 
RAGTIME BLUES! 
JOHN MILLER 
\,RI. NIGHT 8: 15 
at Cornell, Anahell Taylor Auditorium 
TICKETS SI.50 
Limited Seating 
MAYERS SMOKE SHOP 
· Sp•ei•lizing in 
A.II Smoker's Supplies 
Paperbound BoQlcs 
Pipe Repairs 
Magazines 
New•papers 
N•KI To Str•nd '"~.,~, 
J18 E. St•t~ St. 
Come in And Get Acquainted 
.. .._ .. ,,_.,. .. _ _,_,_ ., .. ---~----~------.. -·---===-;::=======:=~=!!!!111==-'==i-.--llll!l-... ,..----........ !!IJl!!ll!ll!llll!!lll--ll!l .. 111!111!111!1•••111111---• ... ll!I ... 
-~ •• : : j ,::. ~':!_:~·, . . •::-- ... :" .: ~·.: ""..:1 • ,, .... ,, ..... ,, • • •• • ... , •• ':.' • 
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Ed ifo ria I The .Staff-· Also Rises 
The Ithocan ha~ now moved to new premises (the basement of Dorm 
6) with new staff and _"management." Along with these physical 
changes come.~ a more subtle yet more.important change. 
No longer will cynicism, anger, and frustration reside at The 
Ithacan. Optimism, help and understanding are the new tenants. The 
people that make up this paper are just that--people, no more, no less. 
It is the "new" stuff of tlus paper. 
The old requirements no longer stand. Journalistic experience is nice, 
but it is not what 1s really needed. What is needed is, most of all, a 
heart. People who are into sharing and helping out. People willing to 
take some responsibility, to help everyone else so that everyone, 
including self benefits. You don't need to "know how" to do 
anytlung ... wilhngness to learn is really more important. 
No one on thL~ staff is to be treated as though they were special. 
A~ ~oon a~ someone walks through! the door and says "I'd like to 
help," he or she 1s of equal status with the business manager, editor, 
or whoever, because each person ha~ a job to perform. If at is editor, 
then it'~ his responsibility to execute that hob as well as he can. If 
11·~ a typist, similarity its his reponsibility. Ad salesman, layout 
worker~, photographer~ - they all have to stand up for themselves 
Jnd do the1r Job. No job 1s more important than any other. Services 
can't he ranked. Service is JUst service. 
This comes about so that such a newspaper can work with a 
minimum of each individual's outputs, physically and timevise. Trust is 
being placed in each person, that he or she can do the job and do theh 
best. -If help is needed, fine, farout, but people ·can only be responsible 
for their own job not someone else's. When people start taking more 
than one job ·upon themselves, chaos is in the making. The person who 
handles another's joo starts getting overworked, while the other feels 
untrusted and gets frustrated. Such bad vibes naturally and 
unfortunately strike everyone. 
... We otten near Ithaca College described as country club. Everybody 
just hangs out-at the Pub, at the Dog, at the dorm. So what does 
anyone accomplish? So what does anyone do? What is there to do? 
Where can efforts be channeled? Time is not to be wasted. It is to be 
used. And we at The Ithacan would be more than glad to put to good 
creative use anyone tired of just hanging out and/or wasting time. 
A good plan, nice idealism perhaps, but an architect will tell you that 
the best buildings come ·from the best blueprints. And really this is not 
in the future tense, it is the present. This is going on now. The ·1thacan is 
changing very rapidly from a -burden for a few to a co-operative 
experience, for the many. The more the merrier. We're in the basement 
of Dorm 6, next to the Health Center and our centrex, finaily installed, 
is x3207 or s3208. 
The welcome mat is out. 
I.C. GARBAGE outside, a post-depression haze oj tree-fingers reaching for 
Why .ire there no garbage - or shall we more 
politely ~ay. tr J~h - can\ un the fair lawns of Ithaca 
Collcg,,,' Do IC' stuJ..:nt, have no need of such 
funL'l1onal unpka,Jntnc,, bred of sonw noble 
non-c·onsumcrng or all-consuming ancestry'! 
Ohv10u,Jv not' ·1 hen 1s 11 bccaw,c such sauat 
pillar, n;1gh t dl'l raL'l from the neo-non-class1cal 
a grey-clouded sky. reaching for 
god (1f there is a god) 
and inside the j. m. is playing, 
sound heating like wings 
agam.\l Hnoky windows, 
w1sh1ng to escape into air. 
all the /Ill)' noises are fusing, 
becoming a r<jar as of locusts. 
the sky turns a darker grey 
the candles bum low 
and the wind, like a deep hollow 
chime 
turns 1/S face to the east. 
bringing the message oj sunset. 
sun gone, clouds obscured 
trees asleep, god forgotten 
the locusts huzz 111 the dark. 
Michele Wasek 
many varieties of sweet wines. 
Dearest Editor(s)(?) 'and I'd like to start a 
Have you been down to campaign to get some dry 
·he Ithaca College Pub wines, in the line of rose and 
recently? If you have you chablis, on the bill of fare. 
might have noticed that beer I'm sure there are others of 
is not the only liquid the IC community who share 
refreshment on the bill of the same taste as I do, and , 
fare. The pub now has a wine would like to see the wine list 
license. Now all the young lengthened. Working within 
ladies who couldn't bring the framework of the college, 
·elegance ot JC architecture'! Some heads in the 
(ayugan cloud~ might nod ,assent to this 
poss1h11lty. provided they never bent to smell a 
chrysanthemum and \aw cluster~ of paper waste 
and plastic cups planted among the low greenery. 
Or b the absence of pedestrian containers for our 
all too evident and expensive pedcstna11 trash due 
to a short ~1ghted confidence on the part of 
college planners and students. that somebody else 
b bcrng payed to pick up after us & therefore Jct 
him 101lywcll work.'! I beg you not to blame the 
maintenance personnel. llavc more perspective 
than that. 
1-----------:::::---~-------------' themselves to visit·. the pub, I guess the only way· to go 
In the because of the caloric about this is to make your 
content of beer no longer wishes known to the Company of Truth have a gripe. Well, on second proprietors of the pub. 
thought ma)be they do. The '_ Many people have sat 
By George Samadi 
Satisfaction is common 
need, something we all desire. It 
is a paradoxical desire, for it is 
the desire tu be free from 
desires, to be content with 
whatever we are, wnercver we 
are, whether 1t be a little or a 
lot. 
0 
We come to college m order 
to gain satisfaction. In reality, to 
prepare for that day of 
satisfaction. For it 1s usually felt 
· that 1f we do this and if we do 
that. we will be satisfied, we will 
be happy, we will be content. If 
we go to college, then we can get 
a well-paying satisfyingjob. And 
if we get a good job, and perhaps 
a lo.vely spouse, we will be 
happy. But what happens when 
we get these things? Are we 
satisfied'' 
The pattern develop,. A few notes are played 
with ,\ theme appro,1ches 111 the form of a 
question. I hrnk about 11: Who', responsibility 1s, 
thi\ garbage'/ For the next almo,t nine months 
Ithaca College will be home to most of us. Or 111 a 
more general form-L'an you dt'liniate what 
respo11,1blit 1c~ cJn he reasonably undertaken by 
studenb whosL' primary ..:011..:crn is expected to be, 
a bookkJrn111g education'! and. How much do we 
have to hJvc done tor us'1 
Nom· of us like to see litter accumulate in our 
c·on11nun1ty aftn only ont' week or classes. Even 
the few nl0perat1ve citizens, who would pick up a 
few items on their walk across campus. grow 
discouraged at having to enter a building before 
they can nd themselves of their unsightly cargo. 
Surely everyone litters· to some degree, albeit 
unwittingly at times. Tlus article· is not meant to 
point the finger at anybody. nor at the mstitution. 
When prcdictible huhavior patterns have been 
established. ends arc more easily reached by 
accommodating the natural tendencies of the 
indiviluals (if possible) rather than attempting to 
change them. Stated plainly, if we have a 
reasonable place to throw our trash, we don't bave 
to throw it on the ground-iso much). So let's save 
hassles, money, and face. R.H. 
No. we still feel there is just 
something missing. W-e need , 
refrigerator full of beer. and 
then we'll be satisfied. So we 
buy a refrigerator, we buy 'our 
beer, but are we satisfied'? Not 
really. We are content only as 
long as the beer lasts. We get 
twelve ounces of happiness, but 
when it runs out, so does our 
happiness and we must go on to 
the next thing. -
So we need something that 
can give non-stop satisfaction. 
ror all the thing; we come 
across an this world. only give 
periods of happiness, give 
momentary '"highs". We get 
smashed, but then we get 
hungover. We get stoned and 
then feel out of it. We trip and 
then crash. We go up and then, 
as if by the law of action and 
reacfion we go down. As hard as 
we try. we just don't seem to 
stay up there. 
How can we expect to get 
that perpetual "high" when· we 
use such limited means. The trip 
is limited - to• the size of the tab 
,I 
wine now offered by the pub back, in the past and 
is of the Boones-Farmvariety; complained about what was 
apple, strawberry and grape. wrong with the pub, and 
It doesn't really thrill me nov. 's the time to speak up, 
ei_ther. before any concrete decisions 
-The feeling seems to be are made; while people have 
that whatever the campus their ears to the gound 
wants, in the line of wines, hoping to hear your 
will be provided. The budget, comments, and reactions. 
however, is limited, so what's Concerning beer this campus 
demanded the most will be has never been very 
b r o ugh t forth. The apathetic, let's see if it's the 
management has already same with wine. 
ordered chianti and sangria. Dryly Yours\ 
Wendy King 
Class of 75 
It !Eems to me, however, 
that this constitutes too 
the itbacan 
,and how long it reacts in your 
body. Booze · and dope are 
similal'. Sex is limited to the 
climax. We nee<l something 
unlimited then if we are to feel 
that happiness all the time, for ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::j 
time itself has no end. . 
So actually we have this desire 
for satisfaction, and it is an 
all-time thing. We always want 
to be hippy, but we use means 
which are just wholly unsuited 
to th_e task, for they all have 
limits. They make us feel the 
way we want to feel, but they 
do it only temporarily . .But they 
did it, we felt that happiness we 
like so much, so we keep going 
back to ther1 to feel that thing. 
But really, in order to fill that 
constant desire, we need 
something that is as unending as 
the need. We ,need something 
limitless. We need' the infinite .. 
And what is infinitein this 
world? Nothing. This is the 
world of the finite. ·But Guru 
Maharaj Ji gives knowledge of 
the infinite, of that satisfaction, 
that .. high", which we can feel 
aJI the time. If we :·want to be 
satisfied all the time, re:tjly we, 
need Knowledge of the i,pfinite . 
not the finite . This is _·why' 
we need Guru .Maharaj Ji, to , 
show us that thing. 
Next week, that "t~g". 
.. - .. ,, 
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· the other · 
helpful folk whose names we've managed to forget. 
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SECOND CLASS POSTAGE PAID AT 'ITHACA' NEW 
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material subm,l~ted tor publlc:atlon. 
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ork with a firm. As a ·result 
f this trend, law fims are 
attempting to·- keep their 
young lawyers by requiring a 
certain percentage of. the 
firm's practice to be 
associated with social action 
cases. Such cases concern 
themselves with the poor, the 
uninformed. consumer 
protection anti-trust actions 
ana tne maintenance of the 
Constitutional freedoms. 
Cornell Legal Aid is doing its 
own small part to this end, 
but· one should· not' 
underrate their effort by any 
means. 
~~·· .-.--~ :.:~,;~~.~~·- ···-:·.;!:.~ ..... \• .. ·. 
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MUSIC 61 AT THE CARNIVAL 
During the Ithaca College Carnival from Egbert Union this weekend 
ICB AM's Greg Starr, Mark Weiss, and Scott Slocum will be there, 
broadcasting live each evening. Stop by and listen to your friends at 
Music 61. 
SUNDAY NIGHT 
Each Sunday, the WJCB News and Public Affairs Department 
presents its own version of CBS' Sixty Minutes call~d "Sunday 
Night". The one hour program at 6 pm combines the news of the 
day _and week with interesting and topical features on both local and 
national issues. 
For example, this year the WICB Newsteam will look at Ithaca's 
days gone, the American woman, student, and the aged among other 
· sues. Remember to listen to WICB News for complete coverage as 
compiled by Ithaca's largest newsteam. 
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THE\rLAYERS AND COACH TALK ON WICB 
In preparation for IC's first varsity football game this weekend WICB 
Sports Director, Tom Pipines will discuss IC's strategy with coach 
Jim Butterfield-and players Tom Bryant and Tony Grosso. 
The half hour sports special will be broadcast over WJCB AM/FM at 
7:00 pm Thursday. 
HOLY ·COW LEATHER 
418.Ed~y street 
,SAVE 
belts $2.99 to $4.99 
$12.99 to $24.99 
*Skinny 
•Aandbags 
*Custom Work 
Come in and tell us what vou need- *Ler1t her suoplies 
Quality workmanship GUARANTEED! 
HOURS: 11 :00-7 :00 MON-SAT 
THURS and FRI - 'till 9 :00 
- The legal Aid Society, 
although based at Cornell, is 
serving the Ithaca College 
community, Ithaca, and the 
rest of Thompkins County 
... ~ ................................................................... . 
as w.ell, 
. 
~o 
Q MISTER DONUT ,~col 09~~ @} Featuring The Best Cup 
-ea J)\ of Coffee ..: 
..... ~. in Town ;',(I()].' :, LARGE trop1..:al planb 
MIStar ,F]))\ ·1.1: '.'i10l'. S7.50 to S75.00 
Donut, 209 SOUTH MEADOW small green planb 
and the· VILLAGE GREEN 
at COMMUNITY CORNERS downtown N. Aurora S1.00andup 
······················································ ················ 
-THIS LIST OF DRUG OFFENSES IS PROVIDED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BV THE ITHACA COLLEGE STUDENT CONGRESS-
OFFENSE 
POSSESSION OF: 
l. Two ounces or more (aggregrate weight) of a narcotic 
POSSESSION OF: 
1. One ounce CaQQreQrate welqht) narcotic drug 
2. Two ounces (aggregrate weight) meth-amphetaminc 
3. Ten grams (Pure we1gnt) stimulant 
4. Twenty-five 'milligrams (pure weight) LSD 
POSSESSION OF: 
1. Narcotic drug, stimulant, hallucinogen, hallucinogenic 
substance or LSD with the Intent to sell 
2. Five' milllgrams (pure weight) stimulant 
3. .Five· milligrams (pure weight) LSD 
4. F.lve milligrams (pure weight) hallucinogen 
5. Five grams (pure weight) hallucinogenic substance 
POSSESSION OF: 
l. Based on previous convictions. 
POSSESSION OF: 
l. one-eighth ounce (aggregrate weight) narcotic drug 
2. One-half ounce (aggregrate weight) meth-amphetamine 
3. Two ounces (aggregrate welg11:t I narcotic preparation 
4. One gram (pure weight) stimulant 
5. One milligram (pure weight) LSD 
6. One milligram (pure w·eight) hallucinogen 
7. One gram (pure weight) hallucinogenic substance 
8. Ten ounces (pure weight) dangerous depressant 
(Principally barblturlc acid) 
9. Two pounds (pure weight) depressant 
10. One ounce (aggregrate weight) marijuana 
11. One hundred marijuana clgaretter.. 
POSSESSION OF: 
l. ' A controlled substance with the intent to sell 
2. One-half ounce (aggregrate weight) narcotic substance 
3. One-quarter ounce (aggregrate weight) marijuana 
4. Twenty-five maniuana cigarettes 
l. Any unlawful possession of a controlled substance 
OFFENSES 
SALE OF: 
l. One or more ounces (aggregrate weight) narcotic drug 
SALE 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
SALE 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
OF: · 
One-eighth ounce (aggregrate weight) narcotic drug 
One-half ounce ~aggregrate weight) meth·amphetamine 
Five grams (pure weight) stimulant 
~::: ~::::~~=~: :~~~= ::::gg, :;-;,~clnogen 
Five grams (pure weight) hallucinogenic substance 
OF: 
A narcotic drug 
One gram (pure weight) stimulant 
Stimulant and prior drug conviction 
One mllllgram (pure weight) LSD 
LSD and prior drug conviction 
One milligram (pure weight) hallucinogen 
Hallucinogen and prior drug conviction 
One gram (pure weight) hallucinogenic substance 
Hallucinogenic substance and prior drug conviction 
·. One-eighth ounce (aggregrate weight) math-amphetamine, 
Methamphetamlne and prior drug conviction 
SALE OF: . 
l.' A narcqtlc preparation to a person under 21 years 6l age 
2. Sales of_ some controlled subs tan cos f_~>r which __person has 
SALE 
l. 
2. 
3. 
been previously convicted · • 
OF: 
A narcotic preparation 
4. 
Ten ounces (pure weight) depressant 
Marijuana -· · 
Sales based -on some-" prior convictions 
SALE' OF: 'r-~.: ::.-{--·, ,' 
l. An)( controlled substance· un1awf411y·, -basic sale. 
' .• . " .. 
** TO 
POSSESSION OFFENSES 
CLASS AND DEGREE 
CPCS 1st Degree 
Class Al Felony 
CPCS 2nd Degree 
Class All Felony 
CPCS 3rd Degree 
Class Al 11 Felony 
CPCS 4th Degree 
Class "B" Felony 
CPCS 5th Degree 
Class "C" Felony 
SENTENCE 
Max. Life I mpnsonment 
M,n. 15 to 25 years 
Max. Life Imprisonment 
Min. 6 to 8 and 1/3 yrs. 
Max. Life lmpnsonmcnt 
Min. 1 to 8 and 1/3 yrs. 
Max. 9 to 25 years 
Min. 1/z of the max. 
Max. 15 years 
Mm. 1 year 
Note: Subd1vis1ons 1-9 of CPCS 5th Degree, 
must be sentenced to imprisonment. 
CPCS 6tn Degree 
CPCS 7th Degree 
"A" Misdemeanor 
**SALE OFFENSES 
CLASS AND DEGREE 
CSCS 1st Degree 
Al Felony 
CSCS 2nd Degree 
All Felony 
CSCS 3rd Degree 
All I Felony 
CSCS 4th Degree 
Class "B"Felony 
Max. Sentence set by tile 
Court and shall not 
exceed 7 years. 
Sentence f1 xed by the court 
and shall not exceed l year 
SENTENCE 
Mas. Ufe imprisonment 
Min. 15 to 25 ,Years 
Max. Life Imprisonment 
M,n. 6 to 8 and 1/3 yrs. 
Max. Life Imprisonment 
M,n. 1 to 8 add 1/3 yrs. 
Max. - g to 2!> years 
Mm. 1h of the max. sent. 
CSCS 5th Degree Max. 14 years 
Class "C" Felony Min. 1 vear 
NOTE: Subdivisions 1 and 2 of CSCS 5th Degree, 
must be sentences to 1mpnsonment. 
CSCS 6th Degree 
Class "0" Fel.ony 
Sentence set by the court 
and not to exceed 7 years. 
of to another or to offer or agree to do the same . 
.,,. ..i:· -
• •• ~ ,~:.. -~ ' ,4o •• • 'J : ·.-
~ '• ' 
... 
... -::, -~~i? ·-.~~~ .. -
' • ... "':":M ,. _.;-- l • . --
;::M~ .. ~:?t=,:;#,,i.::,: , .. ~-;!~ ~ 0 
-- .. , -~~~--~--........ ---~-~----~~-.... -~11111!11111-------· 
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Yoa Don't Ntive 
To leJewis/J 
Columbia Min.erva yarn sale 
<omplete sto,k listed below ••• limited c·olors 
,. 
Nantuk 4 oz. 
Nantuk Ombre 3-1 / 2 01. 
1.33 
Bulky Nantuk 2 01. 
39c 
reg. 1. 10 
4 ply, reg. 1.69 
Sports Nantuk 2 01. Rug Yarn 1 3/ 4 01. 
39c· soc 
reg. l. 10 reg. 75' 
By Ruth L. Golomb shortage, Kosher entrees will for 
the time being be· of the frozen 
variety. For futher information 
contact Dave -Dalmay, manager 
of the Union Cafeteria. 
Anyone wishing to become an 
Affiliate can go to the Hillel ' 
desk in the Union until Friday 
of this week from 9-12, or stop 
at the Hillel office, basement of 
Dorm 3 from 9-12, Mondays 
. through Fridays. The Rabbi will 
have office hours one. day a . 
week~ and the assistant Chaplain 
will be available ;on Tuesdays 
from 10-12, and on Wednesdays 
anil Fridays from 1-5. Come in 
and chat. 
"We're trying to form an 
informal Hebrew conversation 
group," says Peter Kussell, the 
assistant Chaplain, who led 
services last week. "Come on 
down if your interested. Or, if 
you have any ideas for activities 
for Hillel, feel free to stop an." 
su&.l_., .. .u-11.11.~ ,.. .. w 
10% OFF WITH COUPON 
TILL Sept 31/'73 
ANY-SUB 
r1:nm:-rn.:nnm:r..s-i\cc1:J'TE1> 
(607) 272-8090 .. COME BACK 
HEAD'S CAMERA SHOP 
GEORGE A. POTTER 
Owner 
PHOTO SPECIALISTS 
300 E. STATE ST. 
1.THACA. NEW YORK 14850 
REFRIGERATORS FOR 1 RENT 
.APARTMENT SIZE-
BY MONTII' Oif SEMESTER 
UNITED RENT ALL 
363 ELMIRA .. RD. 273-1807 
' - - . . . 
20 I 8. Tioga 8t. 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
272-8262 
/)(o W- Tapes 
and Records 
/ 
Soft and durable, machine washable ... start llOW on 111aking warm things 
for yourself, faniily and for giftrng at specJal sauings! 
TU 
FON~G .) co. - \J 
Yun aale end. Sept. 22! -
: Crewel, needlepoint,afghan, embroclier,: · 
! ·handbag,. stuffed an~al ki~a, and craft, 
materiala available. 
ART NEED~WORK, 
STREET ~OOR ANNEX- ... ·· 
/ 
. 
. ·.· .. 
..... ,,.- .. 
lr,.: .. ,., ,., •. · 
~}~~;~_.':_ ... , .. :;~;..,S:;;J, ·. ;-
,, . :, .. 
ORIENTAL GIFTS 
& FOOD CENTER 
325 EDDY STREET 
. . 
124 West State Street . : 
Large Selection of 
-Grocery Items 
Coldcuts 
... 
Masazines: 
.. ··' · ...... ' ,• .. · .... 
. . .. . . .... ~·"··~ . 
. • ' 7 -.: ' 
J ·--~-
' • ~ 'I 
-- ·.....,!' ',. ;:·. - .- -.1~ -~,.-----,-,;---:--,-.---c~----~-------------------------------
SPORTS \Vith 
d e 11 11 y k a y s e r· 
By Dave Rives 
The MIAA launches its 1973 
Fall season this week with the 
Touc.h Football and Mini-Soccer 
ieagues for men, and a Womens' 
Mini-Soccer Program. 
The Intramural Touch 
Football program will get under 
way with the annual Captain's 
meeting tonite in room P-5 of 
the Hill Athletic Center at 7 :00. 
Rosters for the league are still 
available in the MIAA office, 
room 17· of Hill, or at the 
captain's meeting. All captai~ 
or' team representatives must be 
at the meeting for league . 
admittance.· Anyone interested 
in officiating at games should 
also attend the meeting. 
The Mini-Soccer .Captain's 
meeting is set for 8 :00, also 
tonight in P-5. Team rosters are 
: "YOUR PROTECTION - o·uR PROFESSION" 
BROKERS 
Rohn I S. Bo,;, hroycl ---- Class of '24' 
Roh~("' I.. Boot hroycl -- ('lass of '60' 
l -
I knry G. Kt'yser ---- Class of •52· 
\\'rHi.1111 Flyn , -------CL.U. 
ROBERT S. BOOTHROYD 
AGENCY, INC. 
INSURANCE 
"We Well'm1w Ycmr l11q_11iry ·• 
312 East Seneca. Ithaca. N. Y. 
avaalable at the meeting or an the 
MIAA office. 
•usPECIAL NOTE••• 
All organized athletic clubs 
that wish to be recognized must 
register with·the MIAA office. 
:SATURDA 
·~ptember-22 
SAi 
pres,nts,, 
Massive Spectacle, 
"Cinderella at the Coronation Ball!" 
ELEPHANTS-WILD ANIMALS 
ADULTS . . . . . . . . I $3.00 
CHILDREN A~tt:R~4 $1.00 
IC students 
(I.D.-faculty, staff) $2.00 
TRIANGLE IOOK STORE-
RJCORD SALE 
403 COLLEGE AVE. 
FRESHMAN ORIENTATION 
CARNIVAL 
ON THE UNION QUAD 
FRI. Sep~. 14 
~AT. Sept. 15 
night at. 8:00P.M.-
3:00 P.M.-
SUN. Sept.16 3:00 P.M~ -
RID.ES- GAMES! FUN! 
BUY ADVANCE RIDE TltKET$ NOW· 
.. ,. 
EGBERT UNION, ITHACA COLLEGE 
ticlcets _are: 5 fo,· Si_ (befor~ friday niteJ 
-3- for SJ ( at camivalJ 
·-~ERYONE WELCOME 
Follow The S~y Lite 
' \ .. 
Open Friday Nights 'til 9 P.M. 
CJ."~an'2<J.la1111>1e~ ·s 
Alt11111.t1,&Green m (t)w.ftd.JJarneJewilers ::;·-. 
v\ lle.l!J g~led slOA8. 144 £.gfale gbeet •LJ4.CJ22-/ 810 
Ithaca, New York UE'" 
JIIIJ-111/0 
IFHACA 'S EXCLUSIVE 
AUFHORIZDJ llEEPSAllE 0£ALER 
lxpert Watch-Jewelry Repairing 
Remounting of Diamonds 
.. They do not love 
that do not show their love." 
W,lliam Shakespe.ire 
Choose Keepsake 
with complete confidence. 
because the famous 
Keepsake Guarantee 
assures a perfect 
engagement diamond 
of precise cut and 
superb color. There is 
no finer diamond rmg. 
,_ 
' ,, 
1-M Rt!!.! ,\ H. l'und Co 
~ow-·-m-Pl.AN YOU; E~GAGEMENT AND WEDDING 1 
Send new 20 Pi:, houklel, "PlannmJ! Your Enca~cment and Wedding" plus I 
full color folder and 44 pg. Bride's Book gift offer all for only 25c. F-?J I 
Name________________ I 
.,-0c ....... ,.. I 
Addre,s________________ I 
I City _________ ,co_______ I 
I Stote ____________ z,p___ I 
I · . I 
_. KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201 _ 1 ·
,: • • , • _ • . \1,Yl • • .,. t- .~-.... -·- , ,. ~ • 
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Bulllllas I B11t 6.95 
ONLY ON MONDAYS 
lto9.St Prime Ribs of :Beef 
All the Cha,m pa,gne you -can drink 
Steak Bl Grape 6.95 
ONLY ON TUESDAYS 
Generous 1 lb. Sirloin Steak 
All the Red Wine or Sangria you can drink 
BEEF and B&&ZE 6.95 
ONLY ON WEDNESDAYS 
Ro9.St Prime Ribs of :Beef 
All the Drinks you cu drink with Dinner 
litrak & Spirits 6.95 
ONLY ON THURSDAYS 
Generous l lb. Sirloin Steak 
All the Drinks you cu drink with Dinner 
lobster cl liquor 6.90 
ONLY ON FRIDAYS 
Live Maine Lobster 
All the Drinks you cm drink with Dinner 
Elmira Road, Ithaca, N.Y. Res.: 272-6484 
"' 
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"' 
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